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Chapter 700

In just a split second, all the attention shifted from the two Taylor Murrays to what Sophia
brought with her.

While the two Taylor Murrays set off firecrackers next to the tombstone, Sophia was burning
some joss money.

As usual, she was burning an SK2 suit and lipstick. This time around, she added a USB drive
that contained the clip of Michael receiving the award, and a paper Academy Award trophy that
looked hideous.

Michael frowned and he wanted to tell her to not burn the paper trophy that was hideous enough
to terrify Elizabeth. Having thought about how she sacrificed her sleep last night to put that
paper trophy together, he decided not to say anything.

It’s the thought that counts.

They were in a hurry to visit the cemetery. Since the funeral supply store did not sell any paper
Academy Award trophies, she figured she had to create one herself.

After finishing the rituals at Elizabeth’s tombstone, they managed to bypass all the sea of fans
who were there and left in their car to the plot of land in the Memorial Garden that belonged to
the Fletchers Family. After finding Theo’s tombstone, they began paying their respects.

Standing in front of the grave, Michael looked somber. He glanced at the empty spot next to
Theo’s tombstone—that spot used to be where Justin and Celine lay, but it was now empty.

Perhaps, it’s time to move Elizabeth’s tombstone… Michael felt that it was time to speak to the
Fletchers Family about this.



After all, he was part of the Fletchers Family, and Old Master Fletcher wanted him to come
home. I can’t possibly refuse to recognize my roots for the rest of my life. I think I’m ready to
face it.

While burning the USB drive, Sophia burnt another paper trophy that looked even more hideous
than the previous one.

Standing in the corner, Nathan silently watched the earnest look on Sophia’s face as she burnt
the USB drive.

He was eager to ask, Can you really burn a USB drive?

After paying their respects, they were getting ready to go. At this moment, Nathan picked up a
stick and poked at the pile of ashes until he found the undamaged USB drive. I knew it!

On their way home, Sophia was happily reading the news on her phone.

This time around, the two siblings had finally made the headlines together. Lord’s finally getting
his name cleared off the misunderstanding. Now that he won the Best Actor award for the
second time and clarified the rumors surrounding his weight, his popularity will surely skyrocket.

Sophia was right. The hashtags #TaylorMurrayPayingRespects and #TaylorMurrayRealOrFake
were already trending on Twitter. Michael had finally restored his public image. However, two
other hashtags that had recently emerged quickly took over.

#EddieFletcherAndPaperTrophy #EddieFletcherBurningUSB

Sophia was rendered speechless when she saw that.

Public opinion is really interesting. It’s so easy for everyone’s attention to sidetrack. Just
seconds ago, everyone was still talking about Michael’s weight and his twin sister. Now, their
focus is on the hideous paper trophy that I burnt.

By the time they arrived home for dinner, news attention was totally diverted.



‘Breaking News: Taylor Murray’s Female Roles Were Played by His Sister!’

‘Classic Scenes of the Reserved Taylor Murray’s Female Roles Were Played by His Sister.
Warning: Excessive Pictures’

‘Insider Tip-Off: Taylor Murray Is a Trash Actor as Sister Did Everything’

While having dinner, Sophia put down the chopsticks on the table and started cursing, “Son of a
b*tch!”

…

Michael’s tactics were right, after all. Everything would be fine if one ignored the public opinion
on the Internet; once one made a public statement, all sorts of strange things would take place.

On the first day, the discussion revolved around the incident when Taylor was found at a
nightclub. This completely ruined his reputation. After clarification was made that it was actually
his sister who went there, rumors about how all his female roles were played by his sister
emerged. There were even discussions going around that Taylor should split the award with his
sister. On the third day, the news would probably zoom in on Sophia.

Unfortunately, certain media reporters managed to get their hands on some trivial information on
Celine such as her past as a special operation officer in the army. After getting hold of this, the
reporters immediately came up with many rumors.

The greatest gossip in the entertainment industry of Cethos came about: the twins worked
together and entered the entertainment industry as one person! Taylor was not by himself. It
was the collaboration of the two. All his female roles were played by his sister, including the
fighting scenes, while he played the normal roles. She was now recognized as the top unknown
actor in Cethos!

These siblings were seamless in playing their overlapping roles. This was why he managed to
present a wide array of styles and characteristics in all his different roles, especially the female
roles that he played impeccably. Those were actually played by his sister!

Thereafter, the public dug out all of Taylor’s films and analyzed every scene. They differentiated
the ones that were played by his sister and the ones that were played by him. Some even
proposed to lodge a complaint with the Academy Award Committee…



The development of things was beyond Sophia’s imagination.

Sometimes, she felt that it would be better if she stopped reading the news.

The more she read, the more she doubted the world and her life. Being utterly confused, she
quickly reached out to Michael’s crotch and let out a sigh of relief after making sure that his
manhood was still there.

While everyone was watching the replay of the Academy Award ceremony, Sophia had her
head down all the time, staring at her phone. All sorts of emotions flashed across her face:
fright, rage, gratification, and disgust. She could not help fidgeting about, alternating between
touching Michael’s crotch and thigh. I can’t bear looking at all this anymore.

Michael was intrigued by what Sophia was reading on her phone. He leaned in and saw a huge
title on an Internet article that read: ‘Breaking News: Taylor Murray Is Intersexual! The Alleged
Sister Is Just a Mask! Pictures as Proof’.

Michael did not know how to react to that.

He quickly took her phone away, and this caused her to pout. “Didn’t you have something
prepared for me as a surprise?” His words threw her fury back in her face.

After hearing that, she quickly got up and said secretively, “Just wait here.” Meanwhile, Michael
waited in anticipation of that surprise from Sophia. The more erotic, the better! Hopefully, it’s
some role play costumes that we can use for an entire night of sex!

She turned on the computer, entered ‘Soul of Sniper’, and logged in using his username. Before
him loomed an entire set of customized equipment that no one had seen before.

“This is your personalized equipment goodie bag that I made for you!”The smile of excitement
on Michael’s face froze.

He looked at Sophia and asked, “Is there anything else?

Sophia responded joyfully, “Of course! Give me a minute!”



She left and came back in just a few seconds with the fat Chrysanthemum in her arms.
“Chrysanthemum is pregnant. The kittens will come out after the new year! Isn’t that a wonderful
surprise?”

The expectant smile on Michael’s face completely froze up.


